Fuel Management
What is it?

Why use a fuel card from Neva Consultants?

Fuel Management gives your business increased control over
the way your drivers buy and use fuel, streamlining the process
and reducing the cost of managing your ﬂeet. Utilising fuel
cards is a convenient alternative to ‘pay-and-reclaim’ and can
help you improve fuel eﬃciency, reduce administration, lower
overall mileage and improve VAT recovery.

•

Accepted at over 7,700 fuel sites throughout the UK, with
discounted diesel at over 1,800 sites.

•

Uses chip technology to limit fraudulent card usage.

•

Suitable for all ﬂeet sizes.

•

Smartphone app allows users to search for the nearest
petrol station.

•

Large and convenient fuelling network minimises deviation
oﬀ route.

•

All transactions are sent directly from the fuel stations so you
don’t need to worry about receipts.

•

Detailed reporting suite provides further insight into your
fuel management.

•

Access your transaction data any time you want and
schedule reports to save you time.

•

Useful management information allows you to improve driver
fuel consumption.

How will it help your business?
After vehicle depreciation, fuel costs are likely to be the second
biggest expense to your ﬂeet. When you take into account the
high price of fuel, it is critical to managing your budget.
Fuel Management puts you in control of the fuel used by your
drivers. It reduces admin-related costs and makes it easier to
reduce excessive business mileage claims and fraud.

What are the beneﬁts of fuel cards?

•

•

Fuel cards make it easier to claim back VAT with an itemised,
HMRC approved, VAT invoice. There is no longer a need to
keep receipts or log transactions manually.
A single invoice shows exactly what has been purchased,
when and where it was purchased including the type of fuel
and the cost of each transaction.

•

Fuel cards allow you to lock down your employees purchase
options, giving you greated control over what your drivers
buy and help keep your costs down.

•

Reduces your administrative burden. You will no longer have
to spend hours pouring over receipts and adding expense
claims together.

•

Fuel cards are designs to make life easier for everyone
involved, and that includes your employees, making sure they
don’t have to spend hours ﬁling their expenses each month.
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